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Abstract7
The measurement of power performance is an important procedure in the de-
sign verification and ongoing health monitoring of a tidal turbine. Standardised
methods state that the performance should be measured relative to two inde-
pendently located flow sensors, the arrangement of which is often non-trivial
and necessitates additional cost. Recent interest in the usage of flow sensors
mounted on the turbine has demonstrated their capabilities in profiling the ro-
tor approach flow, but this instrument configuration is not recognised in the
performance assessment standard. This study evaluates the merits of the tur-
bine mounted configuration by measuring the performance of a tidal turbine
relative to this reference and to a conventional seabed placed instrument. The
turbine mounted sensor is found to provide a better reference of the free-stream
conditions, evident from an improved agreement with theoretical predictions of
device performance and a reduced amount of variation in the results. This new
method could reduce both the costs and uncertainty associated with existing
performance assessment best practices.
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1. Introduction10
The power performance assessment of a tidal turbine is a means of relating11
the inflow current conditions to the output power of the device, leading to the12
development of a measured power curve. Typically this procedure is undertaken13
as a key step in the process of achieving type certification of the turbine [1],14
providing a basis to guarantee the power performance of the device to interested15
parties, e.g. customers, investors and insurers. Another reason for measuring16
the power curve is to validate the tools used by turbine designers. Only a17
few studies have compared theoretical predictions of tidal turbine performance18
with full-scale measurements, e.g. [2, 3], although there are several scale-model19
studies on this subject [4, 5]. In addition to design verification, ongoing mon-20
itoring of the turbine performance allows operators to assess the condition of21
the device [6], helping to identify if a fault has occurred and plan a maintenance22
intervention before a serious failure develops.23
The SeaGen project commissioned in 2008 provided one of the first insights24
on the operational performance of a full-scale tidal turbine [7]. While it was25
reported that overall system efficiencies were in the region of 40 – 45%, one of26
the more interesting findings revealed that the turbine performed slightly better27
during ebb flows, believed to be due to flow enhancements from an upstream28
cross-beam on this tide. The SeaGen performance was evaluated against guide-29
lines published by the European Marine Energy Centre (EMEC) [8]. These30
guidelines provided a methodology to ensure consistency in the measurement of31
power performance of tidal turbines, and were subsequently used as the basis32
for the first international technical specification, the IEC 62600-200 [9], pub-33
lished in 2013. The guidelines define where flow and power sensors should be34
placed, the minimum data capture requirements and a data processing method35
to derive a measured turbine power curve.36
The IEC 62600-200 has since been used in a number of studies, arguably37
most extensively during the testing of a 1 MW turbine at EMEC [3], in which38
several flow sensors were used to measure performance. The results suggested39
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that the location of these sensors did not have a significant effect on measured40
performance, even in the cases where sensors were located just outside of the41
recommended deployment areas in IEC 62600-200. Similarly, the work in [10]42
showed how the methodology could be applied to a tidal turbine mounted off a43
barge, highlighting that the time-varying power output could be as much as 50%44
greater than the time-averaged value due to site turbulence. Furthermore, in45
[11] the guidelines were used for a turbine deployment off the French coastline,46
although with some deviations from the technical specification. This included47
the absence of a flow sensor to measure the tidal current conditions, with these48
instead derived from a calibrated numerical model of the area. This led to quite49
a significant variation in performance between ebb and flood conditions that was50
not a true reflection of the device’s capabilities, highlighting the importance of51
obtaining in situ measurements.52
As a consequence of the IEC 62600-200 being published before many of the53
recent advances in the tidal energy sector, its application presents a number54
of challenges to suit all of the devices that have since emerged. For example,55
there are quite strict guidelines on the locations of flow sensors, with their56
placement being a function of the turbine equivalent diameter. This includes57
the preferred ’in-line orientation’ which requires the sensor to be placed between58
2 – 5 equivalent diameters upstream of the turbine, and within 1/2 an equivalent59
diameter of the rotor centreline laterally [9]. From a practical perspective, this60
becomes more challenging for turbines with smaller rotor diameters, e.g. the61
device in [10] would require the flow sensor to be installed within a 4 m lateral62
range. This is further complicated if the turbine is on a floating platform that63
is subject to surge and/or sway, with these motions effectively reducing the size64
of the acceptable area in which the flow sensor can be placed.65
At present the IEC 62600-200 also does not recognise forward-looking flow66
sensors which profile in the horizontal plane, which can be installed on the67
turbine itself. This arrangement, therefore, does not require any additional68
costly offshore work to deploy flow sensors on the seabed. Increasingly turbine69
mounted flow sensors have been used in recent work, e.g. [3, 12, 13], in order70
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to obtain a unique insight on the rotor approach flow. This paper aims to71
highlight some of the advantages of using these sensors for the purpose of power72
performance assessment, by comparing the operational measurements from a73
full-scale tidal turbine relative to both a turbine mounted and conventional74
seabed placed instrument. The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides75
an overview of the tidal turbine, its installation site and the key sensors relevant76
to this study; Section 3 details the analysis procedures used in the performance77
assessment; Section 4 reports on the key results obtained; Section 5 discusses78
these key findings in the context of existing best practices and outlines various79
advantages/disadvantages of using turbine mounted flow sensors; while Section80
6 summarises this work to form a conclusion.81
2. Test overview82
2.1. Turbine description83
The tested turbine is a 400 kW rated machine with a 3-bladed, 12 m diame-84
ter, fixed-pitch, horizontal-axis rotor, as shown in Figure 1. Behind the rotor the85
turbine nacelle hosts the drivetrain, which consists of a gearbox and induction86
generator. Device power is exported via a 6.6 kV subsea cable to shore, where87
the power conditioning is performed before being sent to the local distribution88
network. A hydraulic based yaw system with push rods allows the frame sup-89
porting the nacelle to rotate and face the changing tidal current direction, or90
park out of the flow during non-operational conditions. The hub centre is 12.191
m above the seabed, with the nacelle sitting atop an open tower, which itself is92
placed on one apex of a triangular based gravity frame.93
The turbine was designed to follow a conventional variable speed control94
scheme, tracking the Tip-Speed-Ratio, λ, that corresponds to the point of max-95
imum rotor power efficiency, λopt., until reaching the rated power output of the96
generator (400 kW). This was predicted to occur in flow speeds of 2.7 m·s−1,97
once the losses in the turbine drivetrain were accounted for. The key turbine98
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Figure 1: 400 kW tidal turbine
parameters λ, generator power, Pgen. and blade root bending moment, My, can99














· cMy (λ) · ρ · π · r
3
· U20 (3)
where Ω and r are the rotational speed and radius of the rotor, U0 is the free-101
stream velocity, cp(λ) and cMy (λ) are the rotor power and blade root bending102
moment coefficients respectively and both vary as a function of λ, ηgbox. and103
ηgen. are the efficiencies of the gearbox and generator respectively, and ρ is the104
water density.105
After reaching its rated output, the generator power in higher flow conditions106
is held constant by allowing the rotor to overspeed to a higher λ, i.e. λ > λopt.,107
enabled through a reduction in generator torque. This power regulation phi-108
losophy differs from standard fixed-pitch control schemes, whereby the rotor is109
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Figure 2: Turbine principles of operation regarding (a) generator power (kW) and (b) blade
root bending moment, My (kN·m)
stalled in high flows. Stall based turbines have been shown to underperform110
relative to variable pitch turbines [14] and place greater torque demands on111
the generator to slow the rotor, which takes the device into a region of lower112
electrical efficiency (higher Joule losses). The overspeed control philosophy em-113
ployed by the turbine considered in this work overcomes these shortcomings by114
reducing the torque demanded in above rated conditions, shifting the generator115
to a region of increased electrical efficiency and achieving a power performance116
at least equivalent to that of a variable pitch machine. The key advantage here117
being that the pitch system is not required to achieve this performance, reducing118
the number of sub-systems and potential failure modes. However, drawbacks of119
the overspeed control scheme include an increased risk of fatigue damage and120
cavitation. This was largely overcome by designing the rotor to operate within121
a low λ range with axial load reduction characteristics in the overspeed region.122
Figure 2 shows the principles of operation of the overspeed control strategy,123
the merits of which have been previously highlighted in a number of experi-124
mental [15, 16] and numerical [17, 4] studies, while interest in similar control125
philosophies has also been reported elsewhere [18, 19].126
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2.2. Deployment site conditions127
The turbine was installed in 2015 at Ramsey Sound, a sea channel located128
off the south west coast of Wales, UK. The channel narrows between the Welsh129
mainland and Ramsey Island, creating energetic tidal currents that flow north-130
wards through the site during flood tides, and southwards during ebb tides.131
Ramsey Island also provides good shelter from Atlantic waves in the tidal chan-132
nel, reducing the likelihood of potentially damaging sources of cyclical loading133
on the turbine and increasing the likelihood of suitable weather windows to134
perform marine operations.135
The directionality and strength of typical spring tidal currents at the turbine136
location are shown in Figure 3, as reported previously in [16]. The currents at137
the site are predominantly bidirectional, heading just 7 – 8o from North/South.138
The flood tide, however, is considerably stronger at this location, reaching mean139
flows up to 2.8 m·s−1. This is due to the channel contracting both vertically140
and laterally upstream of the turbine on flood tides, i.e. to the south, forcing141
the flow to accelerate. The flood tide is also much more turbulent due to the142
flow being disturbed by a number of features of the site bathymetry, which has143
been reported on by others [20, 21]. In contrast to this, peak spring ebb flows144
reach up to 1.8 m·s−1 at the turbine location.145
For the performance assessment that follows, results obtained in ebb flows146
only are considered since the majority of the initial turbine testing took place147
in these conditions, and hence more data are available. These conditions were148
much more suitable to gain confidence in operating the device, before testing149
in the harsher flood tides. This does, however, mean that the reproduction of150
a power curve up to and above the rated point of the turbine is not possible,151
since the maximum ebb flows do not reach the rated 2.7 m· s−1.152
The IEC 62600-200 recommends surveying the bathymetry at the turbine153
deployment site out to 5 equivalent diameters (D) either side of the turbine,154
and 10 D upstream and downstream, covering an area of 10 D × 20 D [9].155
This region is shown in Figure 4, with the area offset by 8◦ to align with the156
dominant flood flow direction (see Figure 3). The turbine frame is depicted to157
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Figure 3: Typical directionality and strength of peak spring ebb and flood tides at Ramsey
Sound
scale, with the rotor sitting atop the northernmost apex of the triangle. The158
frame was installed with a slight offset from dominant flow directions, but the159
yaw mechanism ensured that the rotor could be rotated to face both tides.160
The site bathymetry, as shown in Figure 4, was surveyed on more than one161
occasion to pinpoint a suitable installation location for the turbine. A relatively162
flat ridge to the east of the northern portion of a trench that runs through163
Ramsey Sound was selected to accommodate the turbine frame, sited in a mean164
depth of 35 m. The depth within the 10 D × 20 D area ranges from 31 m at165
just over 5 D to the north of the turbine, to 44 m near the north-west corner of166
the area of interest. The latter is considered far enough away from the turbine,167
both longitudinally and laterally, to create any significant disturbance on the168
turbine flow, while the former is an elevation difference of just 4 m. In addition,169
Togneri et al. [21] reported elsewhere that the ebb tidal flow is not particularly170
turbulent at this location, especially when compared to the flood flow.171
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Figure 4: Bathymetry in the vicinity of the turbine, with the box showing the 10 D × 20 D
area of interest
2.3. Instrumentation172
The location of a small gravity structure referred to as the Remote Acoustic173
Monitoring Platform (RAMP) is also shown in Figure 4. The RAMP housed174
sensors for environmental monitoring, including an acoustic Doppler profiler to175
measure the flow conditions. The RAMP was installed 35 m to the east of the176
turbine and just 2 m below the dominant energy extraction plane, in a mean177
depth of 35 m. A short subsea cable between the RAMP and the turbine enabled178
the sensors to be powered and controlled from shore, preventing any limitations179
on battery life. Figure 5(a) shows the RAMP structure ahead of its installation.180
The ADP within the RAMP, referred to as the seabed ADP, was a 600181
kHz Teledyne RDI Workhorse Sentinel 4-beam instrument, with the beams ori-182
ented 20◦ from vertical. This instrument was capable of capturing the three-183
dimensional flow velocities from its location across the water column. The184
instrument was configured to sample at 1 Hz with a 0.75 m bin resolution, with185
the first measurement above the seabed at an elevation of 1.86 m.186
A secondary ADP was placed in the centre of the turbine rotor, as shown in187
Figure 5(b). The turbine ADP was a 1 MHz Nortek Aquadopp instrument, fitted188
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Figure 5: The RAMP structure housing the seabed ADP (a) and the turbine ADP visible in
the rotor centre (b)
with a bespoke single-beam head piece with a narrow beam angle. By position-189
ing the instrument in the rotor, the line-of-sight flow velocities (x-component)190
at the hub-height could be measured. The instrument was configured to sample191
at 1 Hz with a 1 m bin resolution, within a range of 1.4 - 20.4 m upstream of192
the turbine. This approach is not dissimilar to leading methods used to mea-193
sure approaching wind velocities for wind turbines, in which turbine mounted194
LIDAR systems are used [22].195
The turbine power measurements considered for the performance assessment196
were obtained at 1 Hz from the output of the generator, since this is a metric197
that can be used for a direct comparison with numerically predicted performance198
(Figure 2). An additional measurement was obtained onshore after the power199
was subject to losses as a result of transmission and conversion, while a further200
measurement was taken at the point of export to the grid. However, there are201
a number of assumptions required to estimate the losses encountered between202
the generator and these measurement points. The purpose here is to form203
the most reliable comparison with numerical performance, rather than strictly204
adhere to the IEC 62600-200 requirements, which states that the power should205
be measured at the output terminals of the device, i.e. the power exported to206
the grid after accounting for all losses, and in the form of the network electrical207
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frequency.208
The rotor blades were equipped with fibre-optic strain gauges to determine209
the forces acting on them. These measurements are used later in the paper as an210
additional means of evaluating the turbine performance characteristics relative211
to the two flow references. Specific details on these sensors and their capabilities212
can be found in Harrold and Ouro [16].213
3. Performance assessment procedure214
3.1. Seabed ADP215
The seabed ADP did not meet the incident resource measurement require-216
ments of the IEC 62600-200 for two reasons: firstly, two ADPs are required for217
the adjacent configuration (referred to as orientation B) with one placed either218
side of the turbine; secondly, the measurement volume of the ADPs should be219
within 1 - 2 equivalent diameters from the extent of the turbine rotor [9], or 18 -220
30 m in this case. Figure 6 illustrates where these measurement volumes should221
have been taken, compared with where the ADP actually sampled. The reason222
for the ADP being located at this distance away from the turbine was to accom-223
modate an active sonar system in the RAMP, which needed at least this range224
to have sufficient vertical coverage of the rotor. Meanwhile, just one ADP was225
used to minimise the costs associated with an additional seabed deployment.226
In tidal environments subject to considerable lateral velocity shear, using a sole227
ADP in this arrangement will inevitably have consequences on the suitability228
of the measurements as a turbine flow reference, leading to an inaccurate power229
curve. The recommended additional sensor can be used to reduce these effects230
by averaging the flow measurements between ADPs.231
Despite the seabed ADP failing to meet the requirements of IEC 62600-200,232
the data processing guidelines from the document were still adhered to, specifi-233
cally the method of bins [9]. To summarise this process, the power weighted234
flow magnitudes were firstly calculated by integrating the measurements ob-235
tained over the 17 ADP bins that sat at the elevations across the rotor plane.236
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Figure 6: Planar view of the turbine along the dominant energy extraction plane
Greater weighting was given to measurements near the rotor centre elevation,237
while the least amount of weighting was applied to the lowermost and upper-238
most elevations. These spatially averaged measurements were then temporally239
averaged over 10-minute periods, before being sorted into bins at 0.1 m· s−1 in-240
tervals. The measurements that sit within each bin were then averaged further,241
reducing the data to a single point for each bin.242
All of the seabed ADP 10-minute averaged flow magnitudes with respect243
to elevation, U(z), across the rotor disk are shown in Figure 7, with all mea-244
surements normalised by the hub-height value, UHub. These are compared with245
the mean profile and a 1/7th power law, which is typically used to describe the246
vertical variation in tidal current strength. However, it is observed here that247
the ebb tide at the site does not show a good agreement with this behaviour,248
with weaker and stronger currents found below and above the hub-height respec-249
tively. This suggests that a power law with a greater exponent would be more250
suitable, evident from the improved agreement shown with the 1/5th power law251
also plotted in Figure 7.252
3.2. Turbine ADP253
Since there is no established methodology for processing the turbine ADP254
measurements, a procedure was developed after studying the inflow profiles255
obtained from the instrument. It was observed that at ranges greater than 1 ×256
D, there is little variation in the longitudinal flow velocity, while a deceleration257
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Figure 7: Flow magnitudes across the rotor disk, normalised by the hub-height value
occurs nearer the turbine as the flow field expands around the rotor. This is258
shown in Figure 8, where the 10-minute averaged longitudinal velocities, u(x)259
are profiled with respect to upstream range, with all measurements normalised260
by the mean of the values obtained at ranges greater than 1 × D. A mean profile261
from all of the measurements is also displayed, showing that typically there is262
less than a 1% variation in flow velocities obtained upstream of 1 × D, although263
there are individual profiles at these ranges with scatter showing as high as264
3% variation. However, at less than 0.5 × D the flow velocities reduce to ≈265
0.83 of those obtained further upstream, while there is also a greater amount266
of variation between individual profiles [16]. As a result of the longitudinal267
velocities stabilising at ranges greater than 1 × D, the mean of the values268
obtained at these ranges was considered the undisturbed longitudinal velocity269
reference, u0, for the turbine mounted ADP. This also agrees with research by270
others [3] where it was observed that ranges less than 1 × D were insufficient271
to obtain the free-stream conditions from a turbine mounted ADP.272
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Figure 8: Longitudinal velocity as a function of upstream range, normalised by the free-stream
value
3.3. Turbine power273
During the test period the turbine was run using a preliminary controller not274
representative of its intended method of operation. Rather than operating in a275
variable-speed control scheme to track the maximum rotor efficiency at λopt, as276
described in [15], the turbine was run in a semi-fixed speed mode of operation.277
This involved the generator receiving commands to change rotor’s rotational278
speed every minute, holding that speed constant until the next command. The279
commands were based on the mean hub-height flow speed obtained from the280
seabed ADP, with the rotor speed adjusted such that it operated at a tip speed281
corresponding to the point of maximum efficiency. This had consequences on282
the performance of the turbine for a number of reasons. Firstly, the seabed283
ADP was not upstream of the turbine and might not necessarily provide a good284
reference of the free-stream conditions, as discussed in Section 3.1. The flow285
information is also historical since it is obtained over the preceding 1-minute286
period, whereas the conditions could change significantly in the next 1-minute287
period. This also limits the update rate of the controller to the same period,288
again during which time the turbulent flow conditions can vary considerably.289
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Unfortunately, the designed variable-speed controller could not be implemented290
before the test campaign ended.291
As shown later in the paper (Section 4), this sub-optimum controller re-292
sulted in considerable variation in device performance. For this reason, the data293
have been filtered to highlight periods where the turbine operated close to its294
intended design points, providing a more accurate representation of achievable295
performance. However, all data are still presented for completeness. The fil-296
tering method was based on the proximity of the generator RPM and torque297
data to the designed variable-speed curve. In order to track the optimum rotor298
efficiency, the generator torque demand, τgen. is calculated as follows:299
τgen. = kλ · Ω
2
gen. (4)
Where kλ is a gain term determined by the desired λ and Ωgen. is the gener-300
ator speed. This relationship is represented by the dashed black line in Figure 9.301
It can be seen that most of the measurements are found to the right-hand-side302
of this curve, meaning that the rotor was generally overspeeding. There are,303
however, a number of points that lie within 10% of the desired curve. These304
are the data points that were processed separately to filter out any points that305
are clearly unrepresentative of device performance. It should also be noted that306
the generator data are 10-minute mean values, which means that even though307
there are points that on average lie close to the desired curve, these points could308
still consist of periods where the turbine was both over and underspeeding in309
excess of 10%. The consequences of the sub-optimum turbine controller on310
performance are discussed in more detail later in the paper.311
3.4. Numerical modelling312
The recorded power measurements are compared with those predicted using313
Tidal Bladed, a commercially available blade-element-momentum (BEM) based314
model [23, 2]. The power losses in the gearbox and generator were accounted for315
in the simulations using data provided by the component manufacturers. Both316
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Figure 9: Filtered generator data (red scatter) that lie within 10% of the designed torque-speed
curve (black dashed line)
steady and dynamic simulations were run, with the latter incorporating turbu-317
lence representative of the site based on data from a seabed ADP deployment318
prior to the turbine installation. This included a turbulence intensity of 15%,319
which is broadly in agreement with measurements obtained during turbine op-320
eration, as reported in [16]. The dynamic simulations were performed at mean321
hub flow speeds Uhub of 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5 and 3 m· s
−1, and repeated six times at322
each with a different turbulence seeding. Further details on these simulations323
are reported in [17].324
4. Results325
4.1. Free-stream conditions326
The free-stream flow conditions from the two ADPs are compared in Figure327
10, after processing as detailed in Section 3. While there is a clear correlation328
in the derived results and all data agree to within 15%, the seabed ADP consis-329
tently obtained stronger flows. This is not surprising given that the seabed ADP330
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Figure 10: Correlation between the seabed and turbine ADP free-stream conditions
determines flow magnitude while the turbine ADP measures one component of331
the flow. These instrumentation differences should not have a significant effect332
on the results, since the majority of the flow magnitude is comprised of the lon-333
gitudinal component obtained by the turbine ADP. It is possible that a slight334
bias could exist due to the differing spatial averaging methods used, which are335
vertical and horizontal averaging for the seabed and turbine ADPs respectively.336
However, this would again not be expected to account for some of the larger337
variations observed in the results. Instead, it is more likely that these are due338
to spatial variation at the turbine site, with the seabed ADP being placed at339
a location with stronger flows. In addition to this, any yaw misalignment will340
lead to the turbine ADP experiencing weaker flows. Some yaw corrections were341
applied manually during testing, but generally these were kept to a minimum342
by the turbine operator.343
4.2. Power performance344
All of the 10-minute average generator power measurements used in this345
performance assessment are shown in Figure 11, both relative to the seabed346
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and turbine ADP flows. An additional data set has been produced to highlight347
the periods in which the turbine operated close to its intended design points,348
referred to as ’Optimum Periods’ and as discussed previously in Section 3.3349
(see Figure 9). The maximum and minimum values obtained within each 10-350
minute period are also shown, as is the steady-state power curve predicted by351
the numerical model.352
The mean power measurements are generally found below the predicted353
curve, implying the device underperformed. This result should be expected354
given the sub-optimum control scheme used to run the turbine (see Section355
3.3). However, it is evident that the turbine operated closer to the predicted356
curve in the filtered data set, suggesting that the device performance would be in357
better agreement with theory with the addition of the variable-speed controller.358
In terms of the two flow references, a better agreement with the predicted359
curve is found using the turbine ADP. The variation in results is also much lower360
using this reference, evident from the narrower scatter. Some of the maximum361
values sit close to or lie below the predicted curve in the seabed ADP reference,362
meaning that the entire range of power measurements were low during such363
periods. This is surprising even after taking into consideration the sub-optimum364
turbine controller. It is more likely that these findings highlight that there are365
periods in which the seabed ADP does not provide a representative free-stream366
flow measurement.367
Comparing the maximum values with those predicted in dynamic simula-368
tions at 1.0 and 1.5 m· s−1, the measured values are lower. This could be369
a consequence of the measured power being output as 1-second average values,370
whereas the numerical model time-step was much lower than this (0.05 seconds).371
In order to complete the performance assessment, the mean power measure-372
ments were sorted into flow bins in increments of 0.1 m· s−1. The mean flow373
and power within each bin was then calculated. In accordance with 62600-200374
[9], each bin comprises at least 30-minutes of data. Only the filtered data from375
Figure 11 were used to produce the finalised curves. The results relative to376
both flow references are shown in Figure 12. The seabed ADP results range377
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Figure 11: Dynamic power curves measured relative to the seabed (left) and turbine (right)
ADPs
from 79 – 82% of the predicted values by the numerical model, while the tur-378
bine ADP results range from 86 – 102%. The latter provides evidence that the379
potential performance of the turbine is in-line with theory, but a variable-speed380
control strategy is required to achieve it. Meanwhile the lower than expected381
seabed ADP results cannot be explained solely by the turbine controller, with382
spatial variations in the flow and any yaw misalignment also contributing to383
underperformance.384
4.3. Blade root bending moments385
Comparing the measured blade root bending moments, My, with the numer-386
ical predictions provides further insight on the suitability of the flow references387
used. These are less susceptible to measurement uncertainties since the bending388
moments are proportional to the square of flow speed (Eqn. 3), whereas power389
is proportional to the cube (Eqn. 2). In addition to this, the λ which corre-390
sponds to the maximum cp is not coincident with the peak in cMy , as shown in391
[16]. This means that the sub-optimum controller has a reduced influence on392
the expected loading characteristics, since the bending moments are predicted393
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Figure 12: Turbine power curves measured relative to the seabed (blue) and turbine (green)
ADPs
to decrease during overspeed and increase for slight underspeeds, whereas power394
decreases for both.395
These hypotheses are supported by Figure 13, where it is observed that the396
10-minute average bending moments are found to be in better agreement with397
theory than the power results (Figure 11). This is particularly true for the tur-398
bine ADP results, which scatter closely about the steady-state theoretical curve.399
As before, the seabed ADP results are subject to greater variation and the mea-400
surements show improved agreement when considering only the filtered periods.401
Generally the measured data are still found below the theoretical curves, due to402
the fact that the turbine was usually overspeeding (Figure 9) and hence operat-403
ing at a tip-speed-ratio with a lower cMy . The maximum values are also found404
to show an improved agreement with theory, which is believed to be due to a405
combination of the higher sampling rate used for these measurements (16 Hz)406
and the aforementioned reasons.407
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Figure 13: Dynamic blade root My curves measured relative to the seabed (left) and turbine
(right) ADPs
5. Discussion408
This paper has demonstrated how turbine performance metrics are sensitive409
to the flow reference used. Considering firstly the seabed ADP, there were410
clearly periods in which this reference was inadequate. This is not a fault411
of the instrument itself, but a consequence of the considerable lateral distance412
between the ADP and the turbine (Figure 6), leading to spatial differences in the413
flow. These results provide justification for the preference of ADPs to be placed414
upstream of the turbine in IEC 62600-200, or closer to and either side of the415
turbine in the adjacent configuration [9]. However, both of these configurations416
require two ADPs to be deployed to capture both the undisturbed ebb and flood417
conditions. Installing an ADP at the required position can be challenging at418
energetic tidal sites due to uneven bathymetries and the short time-frames in419
which marine operations must be undertaken, implying that to do this twice420
could be particularly onerous.421
In contrast to this, turbine mounted ADPs do not require any additional422
deployments of seabed structures and the ebb and flood flows can be measured423
with just one instrument, provided that the turbine has a yaw mechanism. Due424
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to the integration of the sensor with the turbine, the ADP can also be eas-425
ily powered alongside other auxiliary equipment, preventing any limitations on426
battery life. This also enables communication with the instrument after de-427
ployment, allowing the transfer of data and the option to change configuration428
settings, e.g. sampling rate or spatial resolution. These are all limitations of429
remote ADP deployments, where considerable thought must be given to the430
effect that the instrument setup has on battery life and available memory stor-431
age. Furthermore, there is no means of restarting the remote instrument in the432
event of it crashing. The seabed ADP considered in this work was cabled to the433
turbine in order to avoid these limitations, but this is not always practical and434
requires additional expense.435
In terms of the velocity measurements obtained from the turbine ADP, it436
was observed that free-stream conditions unaffected by the turbine presence437
were achieved at upstream ranges greater than 1 equivalent diameter. This is438
lower than the stated minimum range for upstream ADPs in IEC 62600-200,439
which recommends at least 2 equivalent diameters. The basis of this is thought440
to be practical in order to avoid subsea work in proximity to the turbine, but441
the evidence here suggests that this recommendation could be relaxed, at least442
for turbine ADPs. The ability to profile with respect to upstream range also443
allows any features that could negatively impact device performance to be iden-444
tified. A separate analysis of the flood data from this test campaign highlighted445
that the rotor loading characteristics differed significantly from the ebb results,446
attributable to the turbine being positioned downstream of its base frame [16].447
The turbine ADP measurements identified a reduction in the approach flow oc-448
curring at the same position as the frame extent. This disturbance would not449
have been observed with a seabed ADP deployment.450
There are also several limitations of turbine ADPs. In this particular study,451
the turbine ADP was only capable of measuring one-component of the flow452
velocity since a single-beam instrument was used. As stated previously, this is453
not expected to have a significant effect on the derived results provided that454
the vertical velocity component, or z-component, is small. The two-dimensional455
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magnitude is captured by the single-beam if the rotor is exactly perpendicular456
to the flow, since the lateral component, or y-component, would be equal to zero457
in the frame of reference of the instrument. If the rotor is misaligned with the458
flow, then the single-beam effectively accounts for the misalignment angle as it459
still measures the reduced velocity component perpendicular to the rotor. This460
could be useful for devices which are installed with a misalignment and do not461
have a yaw mechanism, providing a means of justifying achievable performance462
claims. Alternatively, the turbine could be equipped with a multi-beam ADP to463
obtain the three-dimensional flow. This would mean that the spatial averaging464
over the slanted beams would be performed vertically, providing an opportunity465
to average over the rotor elevation rather than that at just the hub-height.466
However, this would not be equivalent to the power weigthed rotor average in467
IEC 62600-200 [9]. It would also be necessary for the instrument to be fixed468
to prevent any measurement issues associated with rotating beams. This was469
not crucial for the hub-height single-beam instrument used in this study. To470
provide further insight on the relative strengths of instrument configurations,471
future work should aim to compare the measurements from a turbine ADP and472
an upstream positioned ADP. This would reduce the uncertainty associated with473
spatial variation encountered in this work.474
Despite efforts to filter periods in which the turbine operated close to its475
intended design points, the device still underperformed relative to expectation.476
This highlights the importance of turbine control on device performance. Many477
scale-model studies implement simple fixed-speed control schemes to test tur-478
bines, but the results here have shown that this can lead to considerable vari-479
ation in performance in a turbulent environment. The sub-optimum operation480
of the turbine complicated any evaluation of the suitability of the numerical481
model, even though the bending moment results, which were less susceptible to482
the controller, showed good agreement, both in terms of the mean and maxi-483
mum values. Further validation should be reserved for cases in which the same484
controller is used, with particular attention given to the non-standard blade el-485




The performance characteristics of a full-scale tidal turbine have been mea-489
sured relative to two flow speed references, an adjacently deployed seabed ADP490
and a rotor mounted turbine ADP, with the assessment adhering to the guide-491
lines of the IEC 62600-200 [9] where possible. Power measurements were com-492
pared to theoretical predictions of device performance. It was found that there493
are periods in which the seabed ADP does not provide a good reference of494
the free-stream conditions experienced by the turbine, evident from the lower495
than expected performance measurements and the greater amount of scatter in496
results. Some of these findings can be attributed to the turbine running a sub-497
optimum control scheme during the test campaign. Despite this, the turbine498
ADP results were found to be closer to the theoretical predictions of device per-499
formance and were subject to less variation, implying that it provided a better500
reference of the flow conditions. These results are encouraging considering that501
turbine ADP configurations are currently not recognised in IEC 62600-200, de-502
spite offering several practical advantages and cost savings. Future work should503
explore the comparison of performance relative to a turbine ADP and an up-504
stream positioned seabed ADP, the latter of which is the preferred deployment505
location for these instruments.506
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•  The power curve from a full-scale tidal turbine is measured 
•  Measurements from conventional seabed instrument inadequately capture turbine 
flows 
•  A new method is proposed using measurements obtained from a turbine mounted 
sensor 
•  Turbine sensor results show less variation and are in better agreement with theory 
•  New method reduces costs and uncertainties associated with performance assessment 
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